Comparative effects of two ventilatory modes on speech in tracheostomized patients with neuromuscular disease.
Many patients with respiratory failure related to neuromuscular disease receive chronic invasive ventilation through a tracheostomy. Improving quality of life, of which speech is an important component, is a major goal in these patients. We compared the effects on breathing and speech production of assist-control ventilation (ACV) and bilevel positive-pressure ventilation (BPPV) in nine patients with neuromuscular disease. Ventilator-delivered flow was measured using a pneumotachograph, and respiratory rate, inspiratory time, and ventilator-delivered volume were measured on this flow signal. Gas exchange was assessed using oxygen saturation and end-tidal carbon dioxide measurement. Microphone speech recordings were subjected to quantitative analysis. At rest, ventilatory parameters were similar with both modes. Speech induced an increase in inspiratory time during BPPV, with a greater increase in the volume released by the ventilator during speech as compared with ACV (172 +/- 194 versus 26 +/- 31 ml). Consequently, speech duration was longer during inspiration with BPPV. Moreover, BPPV allowed speech production to extend into expiration, and three patients could speak continuously during several respiratory cycles while receiving BPPV. Blood gas exchange was not modified by speech with BPPV or ACV. This study shows that BPPV provides better speech duration than ACV with no detectable short-term deleterious effects.